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Message from the President …
We look forward to some spring sun shine and warmer weather as we say good bye to the winter blues. It has been a
particularly cold winter; however our U3A has continued to provide a range of classes to help us pass the winter with
good company and interesting classes.
Thank you tutors and office volunteers, for making the effort, for being there first thing in the mornings to setup and
run classes. We are all volunteers and it can be an effort sometimes to get moving.
I was particularly pleased with the many responses to the recent member’s survey. We will review the comments over
the next few weeks; however I noted that many members complemented our U3A volunteers for their efforts and
professionalism. Members also provided many ideas for classes.
October will be a busy time at U3A Frankston with many activities planned for Seniors Month, ranging from shopping
center displays, Open Days and visitors to classes. It’s a time to market U3A and make visitors welcome. We will need
help with some of the shopping centre activities so please support U3A when the call is made.
The Mayors Picnic was held on Sunday, 9th September. U3A was presented with a $600 grant. We applied for the
grant to replace our obsolete PA system.
Our committee is planning end of year functions for both our dedicated tutors and volunteers, and a separate function
on the last day of Term 4 for all U3A members to celebrate years end and the Christmas break. The event will be held
in our grounds.
Overall our membership numbers remains at a steady 630 and we are running to budget for the year. Overall a good
result. But I think we can do better.
Dennis Mason
President

Meet your 2018 Committee
President: Dennis Mason, Vice President: John Howells, Treasurer: Jennifer Hume, Secretary: Bethy Birch,
Office Manager: Leonie Price, Course Coordinator: Keith Broad, OH&S/Functions Organiser: Margaret Gleadall
General Committee:

Peter Stebbins,

Manfred Jung,

Barbara McColl,

David Dodson,

Mark Wilson

Committee Member Interview - Bethy Birch
Where were you born: Sydney, growing up in Coogee NSW.
Which school did you attend: Crown St High School. As a teenager we moved to Griffiths NSW.
.
Career:
Nursing, training at St George, Kogarah. After retiring from nursing I changed direction and went into
Dennis
Mason
President
hospitality as Social/Manager of The Coast Golf Club in the grounds of Prince Henry Hospital, Sydney. I then left
U3A
theFrankston
golf club and for 14 years managed caravan parks in NSW & Qld until retirement.
0408
376
821
When did
you join U3A: I moved to Frankston and joined U3A in Jan 2015. I became an office volunteer and 3
months later became a committee member. In May I took over the role of secretary.
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8th October – 7th December 2018

Exciting New Classes for Term 4
Golf - Expressions of Interest - To all golfers (male & female) let’s get together for a casual weekly fun game of golf at
Centenary Park Golf Course. Buggy hire - $5.00. Electric buggy hire - $30 (nine holes), $40 (18 holes). Watch notice
boards for details and expression of interest forms.
October is Seniors month - We are looking for volunteers to assist us with promoting U3A Frankston. If you have a
couple of hours spare in October please come along and join in the fun. For details of planned events, times etc
please phone Bethy Birch (Secretary) on Mobile: 0455 048 855 or email secretary@u3af.org.au
New classes for term 4: Our new classes for term 4 include Andrea McCalls ‘Pot Pourri ’(18HUM33) and Social Table
Tennis (18EXC11). Dancing class (18 EX10) resumes at 2pm Wed 26th Sept. Term fee will be $40.00 as it has extra
classes. First Aid classes are filling quickly although there are some spaces still available if you would like to attend.
Term 4 class booklet and timetable will be available shortly on the website (for all of our computer savvy members) or
from the office. Please check for all new courses, times, changes to courses etc. Please note, to attend any classes
you do need to enroll for Term 4, either online or at the office.
Christmas Breakup: All members are invited to attend our end of year Christmas Break Up which will be held in
rooms 3, 4 & in the gardens (weather permitting), Between 4.00 – 6.00pm, Friday 7th December. Light refreshments
will be served.
Thank you everyone for your contributions to our newsletter. Due to space restrictions we have had to cut some
articles down a little. We appreciate all your contributions, keep them coming.

Master medals for Rower
Congratulations to U3A Frankston student Marcella Necas.
Carrum Rowing Club has returned from another Australian Rowing
Championship with gold, silver and club gold medals. At the age of 75,
CRC sculler Marcela was the oldest woman to compete at the
championship. The win caps off a sensational season for Marcela, who,
despite suffering a heart attack in late 2017, has added both Victorian
and Australian titles to her 2017-2018 season medal haul. Marcela told
ABC News Tasmania, “I still feel fit, so I decided to continue to row, and
here I am!” What an inspiration to us all.
June 13, Mordialloc Chelsea Leader

Poets Corner
School Days
School beckons each day, for so many years
for Month??
some it is Dates,
happiness
for others
just tearsrequired.
Seniors
where
and volunteers
teachers at home just parents on call
the children see mum and dad tall
slipinfo
away
children
move
Thankthe
youyears
all for
– cant
fit it all
in.. up ranks
of primary, high school then the think tanks
quiet rooms at home no echo of sound
parents still teaching ever new rounds
a new generation that needs to expound
but leave it to others and just wait around
retirement is fun don’t sit and moon
old age it comes so easily too soon.
By Alma Porter

A Youth Lament
It’s the end of a week,
off to the big city to seek,
Friends, fun and freedom
what will this time bring
A lot of laughs, a lot of sin,
Home again to the boring time,
School, room tidying back to the grind,
So dream through it all such an odious dump,
Even the leaps and sudden bumps,
So time continues by slow low days,
Until the glad day I fly away.
By Alma Porter
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New Caledonia – French Class Trip
Our French tutor Annick Descoubes and eight of her French Beginner students headed off to New Caledonia to immerse
themselves in the culture, cuisine, people and of course the language. A wonderful trip was had by all as noted by their
comments.
New Caledonia is a much larger island than I imagined being 4,000kms long and 50kms wide with a population of
260,000 of whom 100,000 live in Noumea, from which we never ventured. Our group stayed in a hotel in Anse Vata.
French is the normal day to day language but in tourist locations English is spoken a little. We did sometimes find our
French very handy/necessary. The weather was pleasant being in the mid 20s although quite humid with a few short
showers. The cost of living is higher than in Australia however this seemed to be no more than would be expected on a
small island. Tap water is safe to drink, which is a blessing.
Chris Dodd
The highlight was our day trip to Amedee Island – a tiny coral atoll about 40 mins by boat from Noumea. The weather
was perfect. The day included a glass bottom boat trip to view the coral, fish and turtles followed by a wonderful
outdoor buffet lunch and local dancers. Somehow the ‘Aussie drinking reputation’ proceeded us and many of the
unfinished bottles were ‘donated’ to our end of the table. However no matter how hard we tried to emulate their
sarong-tying demonstrations we didn’t quite get the same result. Perhaps something to do with body size and shape –
who knows!! Some of us climbed to the top of the lighthouse and though it was a strenuous effort the amazing 360
degree views made it worthwhile.
Maureen Ussher

Notes from the Muso’s
Come along and enjoy the great songs from the golden era of stage, screen and Tin Pan Alley all done with a jazz
interpretation. Enjoy the music and the company. A few of our students have commented:





The music is relaxing, we smile and enjoy whilst adding to our knowledge.
We take a step back in time to list and enjoy the golden era of Jazz singers as well as other singers.
A splendid period of time in which we relax and broaden our views of Jazz. A tribute to our tutor.
Great class, excellent music and knowledge from the tutor.

Craft
Whatever your craft this group will make you welcome. At the moment we have members who knit, crochet,
embroider and do patchwork. Our members assist and encourage each other. We also have loads of fun and do lots
and lots of chattering (creative of course)!
If you wish to learn to knit or crochet, there are some members who are willing to teach you. If you are a beginner at
any craft we are here to help and guide you.
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Rambling all over
This year we have once more enjoyed excellent attendance and interest in our walks, commencing in Term 1 with our
now traditional first Ramble for the year through the beautiful Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne, arranged by Day
Leaders Joan and John.
Day Leaders aim to alternate between bush and coastal trails and city or suburban walks, we research and test all walks
to ensure they are feasible, fitting the following criteria; easily reached from Frankston or Seaford in good time,
accessible and frequent public transport, availability of toilet facilities and coffee outlets en route, suitability of terrain
for Ramblers of varying degrees of fitness, and importantly, whether the route provides sufficient interest and exercise
for all.
Richard’s walk through Kensington and the Women’s Peace Garden was a delightful surprise to many who were
unaware of the site which features plants symbolic of peace and of the women’s movement. We crossed the
Maribyrnong at Lynch’s Bridge into Footscray Park, and on to Footscray market in time for lunch and cool drinks on a
warm day.
From the natural to the man-made, or altered-by-man, our last walk for Term 2, organised by Carolyn, was the popular
ramble around Albert Park Lake, a former lagoon and part of the Yarra River Delta, its vast areas of wetlands home to
the Wurudjeri for thousands of year.
Term 3’s first walk, arranged by Suzanne, was an approximately 7km walk commencing at Scotch College, following the
Yarra through Fairview Park, walking through lovely Hawthorn Streets before returning to the north side of the river via
the Yarra Trail to Richmond and home through East Melbourne.
A most interesting walk through The Pines Flora & Fauna Park was enjoyed by all; the bush track passes under
Peninsula Link, and particularly pleasing were the superb views from the lookout at Hakea Ridge, across the Bay to the
city. The walk was tested then organised by Carolyn.
Richard also led an old favourite in perfect walking weather, Mentone to Mordialloc, and at the time of writing we are
looking forward to our Ramble of 12 September which will include a guided tour of Melbourne General Cemetery and
exploration of one of tourists to Melbourne most visited areas, Carlton’s Lygon Street.
While our Term 4 Rambles have yet to be finalized, Richard has organised our end of year break-up at Sages Cottage for
28 November; this promises to be a great ending to an enjoyable and interesting year; new walks discovered and
explored, friendships forged and resumed and our pursuit of being active and sociable in retirement steadfast.
Thank you to all Ramblers, your support, attendance and feedback is invaluable.
Regards from
Suzanne, on behalf of the Day Leaders, Joan, John, Richard, Carolyn and Ken*
* (Ken has now left Rambling All Over to take up other activities. Thank you Ken for your contributions.)

Social Group
There has been a change to the Tuesday Social Group. We now meet in the Bistro at Frankston RSL as Cracked Pepper
where we previously met, no longer opens on Tuesday. Once each term we go somewhere else for lunch. We meet
every week at 11.15 onwards. If you would just like to join us for a coffee or stay for lunch it’s up to you. It a great
way to connect with other people from Frankston U3A! All welcome, just make sure you enrol at the U3A Office before
joining us.
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U3AF Choir Singing Praises!
The Choir is flourishing under the expert guidance of their charismatic new conductor, Luke
Severn. Luke is an exceptionally talented musician, performer and composer, and to the
delight of choir members, accepted the position of conductor of the choir earlier this year.
In just a few months working with the choir, he is inspiring a new level of energy and
enthusiasm in this year’s group of around 60 male and female singers, who meet weekly
in Frankston.
Luke is highly qualified and an experienced performer. He specialises in cello, and piano, and of course has a glorious
singing voice. He holds a Bachelor of Music degree with First Class Honours from Monash University and has been the
recipient of many awards and scholarships for his music performance, as well as winning composition awards – he has
twice won the Australian Children’s Music Foundation National Song-writing Competition. He has done international
performance tours in Canada, and at time of writing is heading to Los Angeles for performances there.
His humor and vibrancy are infectious, and choir members are learning a great deal about how to improve their singing,
in an atmosphere of fun, laughter, and mutual appreciation.
In the words of two choir members after a recent concert at the Long Island Retirement Village,
“Isn’t Luke just fabulous!” and “We are so lucky to have him!”

Yoga
These experiential classes allow breath awareness to soften and soothe the body;
allowing the body to flow and strengthen into increased flexibility and relaxation.
Suitable for beginners and the experienced.
During Term 3 we discussed Pranic energy centres and also the effect of Bhakti
Yoga Practices ...... The Uplifting practice of chanting (singing ) to mantra.

A little bit of Housekeeping…
Speed limits
A little reminder to all members. When driving past JPC for morning and afternoon classes, there is a 40km zone
between the hours of 8am & 9.30am and from 2.30pm to 4pm. Please observe these speed limits. The police do monitor
the area and do issue fines for speeding.
Returning to classes after a long break?
Please check with the office to ensure you are on the roll if returning to a class in term 4. If you know you are going to be
away for an extended period please tell the office, your tutor and mark yourself ‘AB’ on the roll. If you don’t do this and
are shown as being absent on the roll for 3 or more weeks you will be automatically withdrawn from the class.
Name Tags
As we are on school grounds it is compulsory that we wear name tags at all times.
name tag when you are at classes, volunteering or just popping in..

U3A FRANKSTON
Postal Address:
U3A Frankston
PO Box 429
Frankston Vic 3199

Please ensure that you wear your

Phone: 97701042
Email:
office@u3af.org.au
Website: www.u3af.org.au

